Fall 2019 l Winter 2020
Dear CCP Members and Friends,
What a busy 2019 it has been for CCP. We’ve
taken on projects such as cataloging our
Collection, restructuring the Editions Club,
had wonderfully talented artists come to print
with us through our residency program and
so much more. We hope to close the year with
a successful MONOTHON 2019 and continue
with a healthy workshop schedule into 2020.
The new workshop schedule begins with
a series of Monotype related workshops
in conjunction with The Centers Fall
MONOTHON event. CCP’s Staff Printers
Christopher Shore and Paul DeRuvo are
teaching Silkscreen Monotype and Gum
Arabic Monotype respectively. Later in
September, we welcome back Ron Pokrasso
for another 5-day Master Class.
This year for our MONOTHON workshops,
Nomi Silverman will be conducting Figure
in the Monothon and a new Monothon Still
Life Sessions right after print week. These
workshops along with the Youth Monothon
round out our offerings through October.
The next series of workshops on the schedule
promise new and exciting opportunities to
learn new and exciting skills that push beyond
the boundaries of traditional printmaking. We
welcome back Courtney Johnson teaching
Cliche Verre, Jeff Hirst teaching Encaustics
with Printmaking, and Kate McGloughlin
teaching Beyond Monotype as returning
Instructors. We welcome warmly Malgorzata
Oakes teaching Electro Etching, Robin Gibson
teaching Chiaroscuro, and Allison Conley
teaching Fundamentals of Lithography as
new instructors to CCP to widen exposure to
the many possibilities of printmaking.
This fall and winter we look forward to seeing
members and newcomers sharing in the
printmaking experience.
Warmly,
Meaghan Morrow
Workshop Coordinator

EXHIBITIONS AND EVENTS

Workshop Registration and Cancellation Policy

GALLERY/STUDIO HOURS:
			

You may register for a workshop online at
www.contemprints.org, by calling The Center for
Contemporary Printmaking at 203-899-7999, or by
stopping by in person. Registration is required a minimum
of two weeks prior to the beginning of the workshop
unless otherwise noted, and must be accompanied by
full payment. If CCP cancels a workshop, all fees are fully
refunded. If a workshop participant cancels a workshop
one week or more in advance (except for those classes
that require two-week notice), only half of the fee will be
refunded. If a workshop participant cancels less than
a week in advance of the workshop, no refund will be
given.
Become a member of the Center for Contemporary
Printmaking today! Membership opens the door to
benefits and opportunities such as studio rental, reduced
rates on workshops, admission to our annual member’s
exhibition, possible inclusion in international exhibitions,
and much more. Call CCP at 203-899-7999 to join.

SUNDAY Ɩ MONDAY Ɩ FRIDAY Ɩ SATURDAY
8am-1pm + 2:30pm-7:30pm
TUESDAY Ɩ WEDNESDAY Ɩ THURSDAY
10am-3pm

AUCTION+PARTY NOVEMBER 9
CARRIAGE BARN ARTS CENTER, WAVENY PARK, NEW CANAAN

Artist Services
The Center for Contemporary Printmaking has three staff
printers who are available to work with artists one-onone for an hourly rate. Should you wish to learn a specific
print technique, need assistance working on a project, or
prefer a more flexible and individualized experience, our
staff printers are happy to work with you. In addition, CCP
can provide professional contract printing services for
artists looking to produce an edition of prints. Call 203899-7999 to inquire about any of these services or to
schedule a consultation.

MONOTHON WORKSHOPS
Mastering the Monotype with Ron Pokrasso
September 24 – 28, 2019, 10am – 4pm
Tuesday-Saturday, 5-day workshop
$850 members, $900 non-members

Artist Residencies
CCP offers Artist Residencies to established artists
seeking the opportunity to pursue their printmaking
projects by providing time, privacy, equipment, and a
creative environment. The cottage houses a printmaking
studio as well as a compact, furnished, one-bedroom
apartment, with central heat and air-conditioning.
Wheelchair accessible. More information at www.
contemprints.org.
CCP Editions Club
The Editions Club program provides a unique opportunity
to build and expand a print collection for both new and
established collectors. The annual membership of $75
grants subscribers access to exclusive prices on the
four - six editions CCP will publish that year. Editions
Club subscribers will also be able to take advantage of
other opportunities to purchase prints that CCP will share
exclusively to Editions Club. A portion of membership
cost is tax deductible and supports CCP’s Editions
Club Fellowship program providing a talented high
school student with an immersive summer printmaking
opportunity. Learn more about our Editions club online at
www.contemprints.org or to subscribe contact us at 203899-7999 or jakers@contemprints.org.
COVER IMAGE: Robin Gibson, Mahwah, Woodcut 2018

Our mission is to support, preserve, and advance the art of original prints.
The Center for Contemporary Printmaking is a nonprofit workshop and gallery
recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) organization.

Monothon Figure Session with Nomi Silverman
October 6, 2019, 10am - 4pm
Sunday, 1-day Monothon session
$250 Monothon Session
Ron Pokrasso, Unfinished Business,
Monotype with collage

Evening Monothon Still Life Sessions
with Nomi Silverman
October 16 and 30, 2019, 6pm – 9pm
Wednesdays, 2-evening Monothon session
$250 Monothon Session
Youth Monothon with Staff Printers
October 20, 2019, 10am – 4pm
Sunday, 1-day workshop
$150 Monothon Session

For more information about these workshops and
how to register visit contemprints.org or call
203.899.7999

FALL 2019 & WINTER 2020 | WORKSHOPS & PROGRAMS

Mathews Park, 299 West Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06850 | 203.899.7999
www.contemprints.org

Tuesday – Saturday, 9am – 5pm; Sunday 12pm – 5pm. Closed Mondays.
Admission and Parking are free.

ARTIST PRINTING SESSIONS
SEPTEMBER 29 - OCTOBER 5
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CCP PROGRAMS & SERVICES

WORKSHOPS

Collision Course: Encaustics and
Printmaking

Gum Arabic Monotype
Paul DeRuvo
September 20, 2019, 10am – 4pm
Friday, 1-day workshop
Class size 4-8, All Levels
$150 members, $175 non-members
This direct contact drawing method is great
for traditional drawers and watercolorists
wanting to transition into the world of print.
This technique utilizes water soluble media
drawn or painted onto dried Gum Arabic as a
matrix to be transferred onto dampened paper,
solidifying the drawings and paintings. Paul will
provide the fundamentals of printing from Gum
Arabic as well as how to utilize this method to
create depth and complexity when added to
other printmaking methods.

Jeffrey Hirst, Spatial Alterations, 2018, Encaustic
Collagraph

Fall Figure Session
Nomi Silverman
December 8, 2019, 10am - 4pm
Sunday, 1-day workshop
Class size 4-6, All Levels
$150 members, $175 non-members
Join in CCP’s Fall Figure Session where
participants will be using the same processes
as Degas by studying and printing from a nude
model. Nomi Silverman, artist and printmaker,
will assist participants in creating monotypes
from life. Explore the versatile nature of
monotype by printing and reworking ghost
impressions to achieve depth of color and
composition. Oil and water based printing are
welcome.

Jeffrey Hirst
February 3 – 7, 2020, 10am - 4pm
Monday-Friday, 5-day workshop
Class size 5-8, All Levels
$700 members, $750 non-members
This class is designed to mix print materials
with drawing to arrive at a finished piece. The
class will utilize intaglio-based processes such
as carborundum prints, drypoint, encaustic
collagraph, and chine colle and then take the
printed components to explore how these
materials can co-exist as drawing materials
to create finished pieces. The class will use
collage to build drawings with charcoal, tape,
india ink, encaustic paint, and more. While the
journey of creating is key, realizing finished
work will be the goal of the class.

Paul DeRuvo, Recollection, 2019, Gum arabic
monotype

Fall Silkscreen Monotype
Christopher Shore
October 25, 2019, 10am – 4pm
Friday, 1-day workshop
Class size 4-6, All Levels
$150 members, $175 non-members
Participants in this unique workshop
will be introduced to the versatile world of
monotypes utilizing a screenprint mesh as the
working surface. Using watercolor paints and
water-soluble crayons, participants will create
drawings and paintings with a freeness and
spontaneity not present in other monotype
techniques. Through the course of the
workshop, Chris will teach basic screenprinting
techniques such as registration, and color
blending. The materials and process are
essentially non-toxic and accessible to novices
and advanced printmakers.

Large-Scale Silk Aquatint
Paul DeRuvo
November 14 - 16, 2019, 10am - 4pm
Thursday-Saturday, 3-day workshop
Class size 4-6, All Levels
$425 members, $475 non members
This workshop is designed as a practical
guide to silk aquatint plate making and printing,
with a focus on its ability to make inexpensive
tonal images measuring 24” x 36” and larger.
While participants can decide what is large
scale in the context of their own work, they
will be encouraged to work big and take
advantage of the gestural qualities of these
painterly prints. Participants will cover screen
and substrate selection, adhering of the fabric
over large areas, as well as the many acrylic
mediums and their effects. Plate making will be
non- toxic, and plates can be printed with either
Akua Inks or oil-based inks. The goal will be
individualized development and the realization
of one ambitious project.

Meaghan Morrow, What I Should Have Said,
2017, Screenprint (detail)

Robin Gibson
March 6 – 8, 2020, 10am - 4pm
Friday-Sunday, 3-day workshop
Class size 4-8, All Levels
$400 members, $450 non-members
This workshop is designed for both
beginner and advanced relief printmakers.
Beginners have the option to use a special
Japanese style relief vinyl which is smooth to
cut, and advanced printmakers can use wood
to hone more advanced skills. Participants are
encouraged to consider unusual perspective/
viewpoint in concert with a dynamic use of light
and shadow to create unique and memorable
compositions in line with Chiaroscuro
techniques. Image development, block
preparation, carving techniques, registration
and both press and hand printing technique
will be emphasized.

Winter Figure Session

Cliche-Verre
Courtney Johnson
December 14 – 15, 2019, 10am - 4pm
Saturday-Sunday, 2-day workshop
Class size 4-8, All Levels
$325 members, $375 non-members
Cliche-verre, which means ‘glass negative’ in
French, is a rare painting-photo hybrid process.
This workshop will show a variety of ways of
creating cliche-verre negatives and prints
drawn from multiple points in the long obscure
history of the process including smoking glass,
monotone and color processes, positive and
negative, and additive and subtractive painting.
Cliche-verre serves as a bridge between
analog and digital printmaking, and offers an
infinite variety of image making possibilities.

Chiaroscuro: Relief Processes

Malgorzata Oakes, (left) print from electro etching,
(middle) electro etching plate, (right) embossment from
electro etching plate)

Beyond Monotype
Kate McGloughlin
February 10 – 11, 2020, 10am - 4pm
Monday-Tuesday, 2-day workshop
Class size 6-8, All Levels
$350 members, $400 non-members
This workshop will explore the world of visual
possibilities available to artists using both wet
and dry media to create rich, highly developed
works of art. Use the collegial atmosphere of
a group setting to help you edit and consider
your next move. Look through your art making
kit and use the tool that will make this work truly
your own; soft pastels, Prismacolor pencils,
oil pastels, oil sticks, book binder’s awl and a
long golden thread, stencils and stamps, glue
stick and parts of old prints, and other beautiful
things you’ve collected over the years in your
art file for “someday”. This IS someday.

Nomi Silverman
March 15, 2020, 10am - 4pm
Sunday, 1-day workshop
Class size 4-8, All Levels
$150 members, $175 non-members
Join in CCP’s Winter Figure Session where
participants will be using the same processes
as Degas by studying and printing from a nude
model. Nomi Silverman, artist and printmaker,
will assist participants in creating monotypes
from life. Explore the versatile nature of
monotype by printing and reworking ghost
impressions to achieve depth of color and
composition. Oil and water based printing are
welcome.

Fundamentals of Lithography
Allison Conley
March 20 – 21, 2020, 10am - 4pm
March 27 – 28, 2020, 10am - 4pm
Friday-Saturday, 2-weekend workshop
Class size 4-6, Beginner Levels
$450 members, $500 non-members
Discover the beauty of stone lithography
in this four day introductory workshop.
Participants will learn how to create and print
their own lithograph from start to finish. This
course will teach the fundamentals, including a
thorough investigation of the chemistry behind
the art. Participants will walk away with a clear
understanding of the chemistry and artistry that
comes with Stone Lithography as a stepping
stone dive deeper into this unique process.

Electro Etching
Courtney Johnson, Hollywood Road, 2010,
carbon pigment print from cliche-verre

Introduction to Screenprinting
Meaghan Morrow
January 10 – 12, 2020, 10am - 4pm
Friday-Sunday, 3-day workshop
Class size 4-6, Beginner Levels
$400 members, $450 non-members
This workshop is designed for beginner
printmakers wanting to learn the foundations of
screen printing. In this workshop, participants
will learn the fundamentals of this versatile
stencil making process using both drawn and
digital subjects. Participants will walk away
with a solid understanding of how to expose
screens, plan subject matter, registration,
printing, and reclaiming screens.

Malgorzata Oakes
February 28 – March 1, 2020, 10am - 4pm
Friday-Sunday, 3-day workshop
Class size 4-8, All Levels
$400 members, $450 non-members
In this non-toxic intaglio workshop participants
will learn the basic techniquesof electroetching and explore its endless possibilities.
Participants will gain a working knowledge of
preparing the plate and will be able to create
multiple plates covering electro-line, electrotint, open bite, and electro-graphite technique.
Experimenting with different resists and salt
etching technique will be covered, as well as
exploring intaglio printing.
By the end of this three-day intense workshop
participants will have gained the knowledge
and confidence to set up their own electroetching tank in their studio.

Winter Silkscreen Monotype

Nancy McTague Stock, Forest Infusion, Solar etching
(detail)

Introduction to Printmaking

Christopher Shore
Janurary 24, 2020, 10am – 4pm
Friday, 1-day workshop
Class size 4-6, All Levels
$150 members, $175 non-members
Participants in this unique workshop
will be introduced to the versatile world of
monotypes utilizing a screenprint mesh as the
working surface. Using watercolor paints and
water-soluble crayons, participants will create
drawings and paintings with a freeness and
spontaneity not present in other monotype
techniques. Through the course of the
workshop, Chris will teach basic screenprinting
techniques such as registration, and color
blending. The materials and process are
essentially non-toxic and accessible to novices
and advanced printmakers.printmakers.

Nancy McTague-Stock
March 24 – April 14, 2020, 6pm - 9pm
Tuesdays, 4-week evening workshop
Class size 4-6, Beginner Levels
$300 members, $350 non-members
This workshop is designed to introduce
monotype, linoleum block printing, drypoint,
and collagraph. Each week for 30 minutes, the
focus will be on the history of each medium
along with demonstration. Thereafter, each
participant will have the opportunity to work
in the new technique and print their work.
This workshop is for novice and experienced
printmakers who wish to hone their techniques.
Nancy will work one-on-one with each
participant to accomplish personal goals.
**Includes 4 hours of studio time each week**
Allison Conley, Controlled Cloud Project, 2018,
Stone lithograph

